
Døaid Hernøndez

DEAR DEATH

Cool cloak. So goth. I dig how the pleats

ripple like pond water when you move/

and the hood shadows the absence of your face.

Sweet scythe, too. The craftsmanship

of the wooden handle, how smooth the slow

curve. I had to look it up-it's called

ttle snath (rhymes with wrath), or snøthe

(rhymes with bathe). I prefer the latter, the long

ø. Snath sounds like an infectious disease

I might've caught if my mother wasn't there

to steer me from the gutter, from large

puddles marbled green, mosquitoes

scribbling above. How manY times

do mosquitoes do your dirty work anyway?

Versus fleas? Versus gunpowder?

How bone-tired were you in Tõhoku?

The previous year in Haiti? Have you ever felt

the sepia wind of remorse? I have 77 tnorc
questions for you, give or take, you're often

in my thoughts. Yesterday, while grinding
coffee beans. While cleaning the lint trap.

Dicing cilantro. Buying ink cartridges.

Clipping my beard. I could go on and on,

you're that legendary in mY head.

It works this way: I'm running the knife
across the cutting board, the cilantro

breaks into confetti, I remember my mother

scattering the herb over a Chilean dish, then

her voice on Monday, "numbness in my leg,"

"congestive heart failure," aîd it fails,

my mind fast-forwards to when it fails,

I can't help it you grip her IV'd hand, pull her

over, and it is done, her silence begins

blowing through in waves, icing the room-
the thought seized me so comPletely, the knife

hovered still-above the wooden board.

Seriously thougtr, cool cloak. Sick black

fabric. I heard if you tum it inside-out,

the whole world's embroidered on the lining
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